Elemental analysis of ancient ceramics is primarily used in provenance research, where defined compositional groups are attributed to particular raw materials sources or production locations. Requirements in data quality and analytical performance are high, as is the need for clear and reproducible methodologies, and the availability of information on the above to ensure interlaboratory comparability and long-term data validity. This paper outlines the measurement parameters of a dedicated calibration set-up for the analysis of ancient ceramics using wavelength-dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (WDXRF). The specimens are prepared as concentrated glass beads, allowing the measurement of 26 elements from a single sample, thus minimising sample size requirements. Certified and non-commercial standards are used to evaluate the performance of the method in terms of detection limits, precision, repeatability, and accuracy. The materials used cover a range of compositions in line with the matrix variability encountered in archaeological ceramics. The data confirm the high standard of the method and highlight specific limitations. An initial assessment of comparability with other set-ups used in ceramic analyses, primarily Neutron Activation Analysis, is given through a discussion of performance on commonly analysed materials. The advantages of the proposed method include excellent analytical performance, analysis of a large suite of elements including all major, minor and a good range of traces, relatively small sample sizes, and preparation of samples that can be stored and re-analysed.
Introduction
Elemental (often referred to as chemical) bulk analysis is a powerful method for characterisation of archaeological ceramics. The results are used primarily in provenance studies, that is for the assignment of analysed pottery products to specific production locations and the reconstruction of past circulation patterns for ceramic products. A basic hypothesis for this approach is the 'Provenience Postulate', stating the assumption that the chemical variability among natural sources of raw materials, such as clays, or alternatively between different pottery assemblages, exceeds the variability within a given source or pottery assemblage from one production site [1] . As potters were using particular clays or clay mixes and potentially temper materials for the preparation of a specific clay paste the produced pottery would eventually present a distinct elemental and petrological composition. This composition can be related to a particular production place and a specific recipe that can be traced back to its original production location, even if the pottery had been traded over large distances.
The first attempts to examine the origin of archaeological ceramics on the basis of their elemental composition were implemented in the late 1950's using neutron activation analysis (NAA) [2] , X-Ray Fluorescence [3] or optical emission spectroscopy (OES) [4, 5] . Since then the approach has been further developed and over the years a wide range of additional analytical methods have been employed, such as atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) [6, 7] , inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP -OES) [8] and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) [9] . The basic principle of the approach remained the same: first, ceramic assemblages are characterised in terms of their elemental content and then they are grouped statistically on the basis of similarities in composition. Petrographic/ mineralogical and archaeological/ stylistic data should also be incorporated in the classification, as part of a more integrated approach [10, 11] . Subsequently, groups or individual samples of unclear origin are compared with reference data, from pottery which can be assigned to specific production places. In some cases pottery is also compared with extant clay sources, even though clay mixing and modification of the clay paste has to be considered as well as the possible exhausting of ancient clay deposits. For this reason, replicates simulating ancient recipes deduced from appropriate understanding of the ancient technologies are preferred for this purpose [11] . Comparisons are valid as the composition usually remains largely unchanged from clay paste over finished product to the excavated artefact: firing, for example, largely leaves the composition unaffected [12] [13] [14] , although there are changes in a range of elements that may occur during processing and burial which should be considered when evaluating data [15, 16] .
For a successful provenance study based on elemental composition of archaeological ceramics there are certain requirements for the applied analytical method in terms of precision as well as in terms of the examined element suite. As elemental variability between the defined pottery compositional groups of different clay pastes is examined in relation to the chemical variability within a single group, the analytical uncertainties of the applied method must be lower than these variabilities to avoid obscuring them. In addition, the determined elements have to be geochemically significant. Trace element concentrations, such as these of lanthanides or actinides, have been identified as particularly efficient in distinguishing meaningfully between specific pottery groups, while major element concentrations are often affected by the technologically related varying content of non-plastic inclusions such as rock or mineral temper [17] . Such variations indeed interfere also with the absolute concentrations of trace elements, these being found mainly in the finer fraction of the original raw materials, but the ratios among each other remain usually unaffected, as common temper materials such as quartz or calcite are relatively poor in trace elements [13] . For ceramics with inclusions that contain multiple elements and/or considerable amounts of trace elements (e.g. rock fragments, grog temper) the situation can be more complex.
In order to understand potentially complex patterns of ceramic circulation through elemental analysis, large datasets are needed, frequently necessitating comparison of results produced by different laboratories. In this case, apart for the selected element suite, which should be ideally the same, the accuracy of the analytical data also becomes important. Interlaboratory calibration studies have proven that it is possible not only to compare data acquired using the same analytical method but also up to some extent to compare data collected by using different methods [18] [19] [20] [21] . For this, a set of common samples, preferably certified reference materials (CRMs), is measured in the different laboratories and systematic deviations can be corrected for by determining calibration factors.
The analytical examination of archaeological ceramics, finally, has a further important constraint. As the analysed material belongs to an archaeological artefact, even if it is in most cases a fragment or sherd, the integrity of the artefact should be considered. If it is necessary to take a sample, which due to the demanding requirements in analytical precision and accuracy is usually the case for provenance studies, this should be as small as possible. Furthermore, for the same reason, as unique archaeological artefacts cannot be sampled multiple times, data produced from archaeological samples should be able to stand progress in analytical instrumentation and remain valuable as reference, comparative measurements.
From the above it becomes clear that the complexity of archaeological ceramic provenance research places high requirements in terms of acquiring large, relevant, and good quality datasets. Long-term validity of data [22] and interlaboratory comparability are key and for this laboratories must ensure their methodologies are clearly outlined and the quality and limitations of the data produced are assessed and presented. Experimental reproducibility is also key to scientific research. This is precisely the scope of the current paper.
The set-up described here involves the use of a wavelength dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometer (WDXRF) at the Fitch Laboratory of the British School at Athens. The Fitch Laboratory has a long reputation as a centre for archaeological ceramic analysis using ceramic petrography [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] as well as chemical analysis, with different techniques used over the years, including ED-XRF, AAS [28] , and ICP-OES [11, 30, 31] . The methodology developed for ceramic analysis using this most recently acquired technique offers a full chemical profile including all major and minor elements relevant for ceramic analysis, as well as a significant suite of trace elements. Apart from the reasons outlined above the selected suite of elements aimed to enable greater comparability with a vast amount of NAA data collected in over 60 years of research in the Mediterranean region 32, 33] . The calibration parameters and performance characteristics of the developed procedure are described in detail below.
Sample preparation
Given the restrictions concerning sample sizes when dealing with archaeological materials, sample preparation for this method needed to balance between minimising sample requirements and maximising analytical output. Geochemical laboratories usually use diluted glass beads for major/ minor element analyses and pressed pellets for trace element analyses. In this case, as in other laboratories with dedicated routines for the analyses of archaeological ceramics [34, 35] , a compromise was made to use concentrated glass beads for analysis of all major, minor, and a suite of trace elements. The method adopted following experimentation is described below.
A fragment is cut from the ceramic sherd, weighing approximately 1.5g. Its external surface is removed using a tungsten carbide handheld drill and after removing dust with pressurised air, the sample is pulverised on an automatic agate ball mill to a fine powder. Loss on ignition is measured by heating the powder to 950 o C for four hours in a muffle furnace. The glass beads are prepared on an automatic fluxer by mixing 1g of the ignited sample with 6g of a lithium borate mixture (34.83%LiT/ 64.67%LiM/ 0.5%LiBr) and cast in a 32mm bead. In the case of samples rich in basic oxides (e.g. very calcium or magnesium-rich) a different lithium borate mixture is used (49.75%LiT/ 49.75%LiM/ 0.5%LiBr) in the same ratio to the sample as above. Experiments were made that indicated that the use of these slightly modified fluxes did not influence the calibration and this is additionally clear on the basis of the excellent coefficients of determination noted in the calibration lines of most elements (Table 2) .
Set-up of analytical method
The instrument is a BRUKER S8 TIGER with a 4kW Rh X-ray tube. The system is equipped with five analysing crystals (LiF 200, PET, XS -55, LIF-220 & Ge), two detectors (flow and scintillation counter), seven filters (Cu 300μm, Cu 200μm, Al 800 μm, Al 500 μm, Al 200 μm, Al 100 μm, and Al 12,5 μm), two collimators (0.23 o and 0.46 o ), and six beam masks (34mm, 28mm, 23mm, 18mm, 8mm, and 5mm).
The analytical method is calibrated to measure 26 elements: Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, K, Ca, Ti, Fe are given as oxides in weight%, and V, Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Ba, La, Ce, Nd, Pb, Th as elements in ppm. The selection covers all major and minor elements relevant to ceramics and soils, as well as a substantial suite of trace elements that will be useful, particularly for provenance purposes. In addition, as LiBr is included in the glass beads, Br is also measured but not calibrated so that it can be used in overlap corrections for some elements.
A total of 43 CRMs were used for the development of the calibration. They were selected to represent a wide spectrum of compositions aiming to develop a method that could be used for the analysis of different types of ceramics and relevant raw materials. Only a subgroup of these CRMs could be used for each element, as they did not all contain certified values for all elements analysed (Table 1) . Almost all elements, with the exception of the line CaKa1-Maj, measuring calcium in high contents (see below), are characterized with a minimum of 20 CRMs. Several certified values were excluded, as they appeared as 'outliers' in the calibration. The decision to exclude a certified value from the calibration may be due to one of several reasons: a) influence on the value by another element only because it is present in abnormally high concentrations and therefore overlap correction is not justified (e.g. Ni Ka first order overlap with Co in CG07102 or Zr Ka third order overlap with Nd in SARM3); b) extremely high values for that element in the standard that were deemed outside the region of interest for the method (e.g. Na and Zr in SARM3); c) decision that the particular element was probably certified with poor accuracy (e.g. Mn in GSS7).
All elements are measured using one set of line parameters. The only exception is calcium, for which two line parameter set-ups are included to calibrate for high (CaKA1-Maj) and lower (CaKA1-Min) calcium contents, as this was deemed necessary to accommodate for the large range of values. The default line is CaKA1-Min, however, if the count rate exceeds a certain threshold then the line parameters for CaKA1-Maj are automatically used. The line parameters selected for each element are given in Table  2 . Measurements are carried out using the 28mm mask. Counting times for each element are controlled by a target counting statistical error, set during method development (CSE column in Table 2 ) up to a maximum counting time defined (Table  2 , column Max Ct t). Matrix corrections were done using the Fundamental Parameterbased theoretical variable alphas deduced using the BRUKER software. The resulting calibration lines show excellent coefficients of determination (R 2 ) for most elements (Table 2 ) with a lower value noted only for Cu.
Performance of the analytical method
In order to test the performance of the method ten runs of fifteen reference materials not included in the calibration and of compositions similar to ceramics and soils were tested. These are nine CRMs and six non-certified materials prepared as in-house reference materials for pottery analyses:
- [20, 36, 37] . Values given in Table 5 for this material are based on 'Bonn Standard Values' given in Table 1 of [20] , with the exception of elements Mg, Al, Mn, Sr, and Zr which are taken from Table 4 of the same [20] . The former have been estimated with NAA, while the latter are the means of a set of NAA, WDXRF, ICP-OES and ICP-MS. -Podmore, ceramic material developed as an in-house standard by the Manchester Archaeometry Group [38, 39] . The data used as reference values in Table 5 
Limits of Detection
The lower limit of detection (LLD) of an analytical method is the smallest amount of the analyte, which can be detected, corresponding to the minimum net signal, which exceeds the background signal with a certain level of confidence [40, 41] . It can be estimated on the basis of the statistical error B  of the mean background signal B x . In the case of the LLD commonly a value of
is estimated for the minimum net signal corresponding to a confidence level of 0.05 for false background signal [41] . In order to quantify the amount of the analyte, however, the limit of determination (LOD) is estimated with
or, in the case that an acceptable experimental error should be achieved, the limit of quantification (LOQ) with
, respectively.
The Bruker software estimates automatically the LLD for each measured sample as:
In which m is the sensitivity, IBkg is the intensity of the background at a given wavelength, and t is the background counting time [42] . The LLD for each element is dependent on the matrix and on the presence of overlaps on the background wavelength.
Smaller or larger deviations depending on the matrix are thus to be expected. Table 3 summarises the LLD calculated from the materials analysed in this study. Although these are all ceramic or soil-related materials, there are variations in the represented matrices reflected in the range of calculated LLDs. LOD and LOQ are calculated on the basis of the LLD averages.
While the method used here does account for the calibration coefficient and matrix corrections, it does not account for the presence of offsets in the calibration lines. An example where this is evident is Rb. RbKα line largely overlaps the BrKβ line.
Although an overlap correction for BrKβ is applied to RbKα, an offset is still necessary to ensure better fit, showing that the calibration cannot compensate at very low concentrations of Rb given the abundance of Br in all samples due to the LiBr in the flux used. A corrected intensity offset of -18ppm was applied on the calibration curve for Rb. The method therefore suffers from a systematic error, providing a false zero value, with 18ppm being the minimum Rb content reported (see accuracy section below). However, the method is optimized to the element range expected more commonly for ceramics 70-160ppm [17] . Similar offsets were applied to Sr (-15ppm), Zr (-9ppm), and Ba (-10ppm), but again although the LLDs will thus be affected, elements are optimized for the concentration regions of interest.
Precision
The precision can be estimated with the coefficient of variation (CV) which is the relative standard deviation as percent of the mean value [43] . Table 4 summarises control measurements presenting mean values and CVs for each reference material, based on ten measurements in each case. An average relative standard deviation is provided in the last column, not considering CVs of element concentrations below the LOQ. Based on these control measurements, the estimated precision is definitely satisfactory for major and minor elements, with CVs in general less than 1%, and in many cases below 0.5%. In the case of trace elements, CVs generally do not exceed 5%, with the exception of La, Ce, Nd, and Th, for which the CVs do not exceed 10%.
As the reference materials were selected according to typical compositional ranges in archaeological pottery, the precision can be considered as sufficient for the method to be used for chemical provenance studies. As expected CVs increase significantly as contents approach the limits of quantification for each element. In the case of Co for example, the higher average CV noted is due to the incorporation of several standards with Co values approaching the LOQ (10 ppm).
Repeatability
The repeatability of the method depends on the long-term precision as well as on the sample preparation. This instrument suffers from two main sources of long-term drift, tube ageing, which will affect the intensity of all measured lines, and ageing of the PET crystal, which will affect the intensities of the Al and Si lines. The instrument is continuously monitored for drift and accordingly corrected periodically using standards provided by the manufacturer. Similarly, in order to assess long-term variation in the ceramic calibration two CRMs are included daily with every run of samples. Presently there is not adequate data to assess statistically long-term variation, but systematic monitoring will ensure that the method is periodically drift-corrected as necessary by re-calibration.
Sample preparation is an important parameter in repeatability assessment. Glass beads offer a flat, homogeneous surface ideal for XRF analysis, while the dilution minimises matrix effects allowing for larger compositional variations to be considered using the same calibration. As large numbers of samples are prepared for these analyses, often by different staff members, an experiment was made to assess repeatability in the sample preparation procedure described above. Two different staff members prepared five glass beads of the Pikermi clay. All glass pellets were measured on the same day. Another glass bead made from the Pikermi clay was analysed ten times with the remaining group of standards, approximately ten days earlier (Table 4 ). Figure 1 summarises the collected data in boxplots depicting the results per element normalised to the mean values of the repeated measurements of the single bead (Table 4 ). The repeated measurements on the same bead (Table 4) are compared with the measurements of the ten different beads in order to compare the repeatability of sample preparation to the precision of the method. The most significant increases in the total spread of data for the major elements are seen for Al, Si, and Ca, where increase in the corresponding CVs is threefold or higher. Still, for these elements this increase will not have a significant effect, as the overall repeatability is still excellent with corresponding CVs within 1%. Amongst the traces threefold or higher increase in CVs was noted for Cr, Ni, Cu, Rb, and Zr. In the case of Ni and Cr the variation is to a large extent due to one sample, B5, which showed significantly increased concentrations in these two elements and appears as an outlier in Figure 1 for both elements. This deviation is clearly due to sample heterogeneity and incorporation of a clay fraction significantly richer in these elements, instead of a problem with sample preparation as such. Unfortunately, this type of natural variation is not uncommon in clays and coarse ceramics and is not specific to this method, highlighting that analysts need to be aware of potential effects in group assignment [11] . For the remaining elements despite the increase in variation for Rb and Zr, when multiple beads were prepared, CVs were still within 5%. Th showed the largest spread of values, almost double that of the repeated measurements on one bead. Overall, this test does illustrate the added limitations introduced by sample preparation to repeatability, but CVs did not generally significantly deteriorate and they remained within the levels noted under the precision section, with only Th and Cu exceeding 10%.
Accuracy
In order to test the accuracy of the calibration set up the measured values are compared with the certified or reference values of the standards used. It should be noted again that only nine of these materials are actually certified. These were selected deliberately to represent materials of different compositions in order to test the performance of the method across different ceramic matrices. Such variability in composition is common within archaeological ceramics and the method developed needs to be tested across the range. The remaining materials are in-house standards and reported values should only be considered as indicative [44] .
Both mean and median values for individual elemental concentrations are reported in Table 5 , assisting in the identification of potential analytical outliers [20] . The table also gives upper and lower deciles, excluding the lowest and highest 10% of the measurement values. The last column for each standard presents the averages of the mean to the certified or reference value, immediately highlighting any significant deviations between the two.
Looking first individually at the nine CRMs, nearly all elements are in very close agreement with the certified values, showing agreement usually within +/-3% for most of the major, minor, and trace elements with a few reaching to +/-10%. A few elements for each standard show errors higher than +/-10% and these are highlighted in bold in the ratio column, except for those where values given were only reference and not certified (in Italics in the certified column). It is immediately clear that many of these are below or close to the limit of detection and hence deviations should be expected. Exceptions are Na and Mg for Kaolin KK, and for Na only IPT32 and SRM679; P for IPT32 and Kaolin KK; Ca for IPT32; Cr and Ni for SRM2711a; Cu for GBW07307, Kaolin KK, and SO3; Zn and Y for NCS DC73301 (GSR-1); Rb for GBW07307, GBW07311, and PM-S; Th for GBW07311; and Pb for GBW07311, Kaolin KK, and SRM2711a.
The slightly overestimated Na and Mg values for Kaolin KK may be due to the very high alumina of this clay and the low values of these elements. Overall the accuracy of Na is consistently poorer, where its oxide is below c. 0.4%.
Cr and Ni on the other hand are well within the 10% range for all measured CRMs, where the values are well above detection limits, with the exception of SRM2711a, in which both elements are significantly overestimated with the measured contents more than double the certified values. A potential reason could be a singular enrichment through chromium/nickel bearing components, which were heterogeneously distributed in the powdered CRM.
Cu was measured quite poorly with three CRMs (GBW07307; Kaolin KK; SO3), but well within acceptable ranges for the rest. It is unclear what the cause of the deviations are for the problematic samples; it may be the certified values themselves or effects of sample preparation. In this context it should be noted that Br from the non-wetting agent used in the manufacture of the beads forms volatile compounds with Cu, which may be lost during fusion and cause erroneous results [45] . Still, in this method copper is measured primarily as an indicator for contamination, where there is an association with metallurgy or copper-based pigments, and is generally not included in the statistical treatment of the data for grouping of the ceramics. Similarly lead, which was also problematic for some samples, is only measured as an indicator of contamination and for the application of relevant corrections, where lead glazed samples are analysed. Therefore, good accuracy of the measured values is less of a concern for these two elements.
A noteworthy deviation is also that of Rb in PM-S. Although the element has a certified value of 1ppm, the instrument consistently reported 18ppm in all repeats. As explained above in the LLD section, this is due to an applied corrected intensity offset that leads to a systematic error in Rb concentrations below 18ppm. It is less clear why there are deviations for some of the other CRMs measured (e.g. GBW07307a and GBW07311), especially as the element is measured well within accepted limits for the rest and for the range of non-certified materials tested. The deviating values must probably be attributed to problems with the specific standards.
With regards to the other reference materials analysed here, as their values are not certified, it is unclear whether the deviations noted from the reference value are due to problems with the accuracy of this specific calibration method or the reported certified values, or alternatively heterogeneity within the materials. For the three MURR samples, the values given have resulted from Neutron Activation Analyses (NAA) at MURR only. In the case of Zr, the element shows consistent, systematic errors between the two set-ups, with the ratio between measured and 'reference' value averaging at 1.3 with a standard deviation of 0.2. Systematic deviations in the MURR Zr measurements have been noted before and these probably explain this picture [46] . Sodium is also systematically overestimated with the Fitch Laboratory WD-XRF compared to the MURR NAA, primarily for the lowest contents, while Zn is systematically underestimated. Significant deviations are noted in the Ni contents between the two laboratories, but the errors are not systematic.
The Bonn Standard was amongst the materials tested in an inter laboratory calibration study, comparing set-ups for the analysis of archaeological ceramics using Neutron Activation Analysis, Wavelength Dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence, Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry, and Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry [20] . Comparison between these methods showed significant deviations for some elements, specifically Cr, Ni, and Zr, and the reference values for these are given in italics in Table 5 . The majority of the reference values considered here are those of the Bonn NAA set-up with the exception of Mg, Al, Mn, Sr, and Zr, which are the means of the set-ups used in Hein et al. 2002 [20] . Agreement between the reference values of Cr, Ni, and Zr and the current set-up are in most cases poor, which is most likely due to the reported problems of the reference values [20] . Other than these, the measurement for Cu is also much lower than the value reported by NAA. Unfortunately Cu was not amongst the elements tested in the inter laboratory study, so it is unclear to what extent this reflects problems of accuracy with this WD-XRF set-up. Zn is underestimated on the Bonn standard measurement, similarly to the MURR standards. This discrepancy reflects a systematic error in the Zn measurements with the two methods (although the MURR and Bonn standards are measured by different NAA laboratories) and would need to be corrected if NAA and WDXRF data are to be compared. The deviations in zinc contents in the Bonn standard amongst different analytical units and methods were also evident in Hein et al. 2002 [20] .
From the above there seems to be a systematic deviation between the current WDXRF set-up and the NAA data for the standards Bonn, OG18, NOR18, TF18, and Podmore for the elements Zn, which is systematically underestimated by the latter, and Zr, which is overestimated. Comparability of the current set-up with the above-mentioned set-ups is crucial as a large body of data for Aegean/ Mediterranean ceramics has been generated over the last decades by the relevant NAA laboratories. The issue of interlaboratory and inter-method comparability, however will be further investigated through a dedicated study using both standards and real archaeological samples [21] .
The CRMs tested represent a range of compositions from kaolinitic clays with very high alumina contents to highly calcareous ceramics (SO3) or ceramics with high lead (SRM2711a) or very low rare earth element (PM-S) contents. XRF analysis is susceptible to matrix effects and often limited by peak overlaps and other complications. Some of these problems are apparent in some of the materials analysed here, as was highlighted in the above discussion. However, it is also evident that the accuracy estimates for this set-up are very good for the elements analysed across a range of compositions common within archaeological ceramics.
Discussion
Provenance of archaeological materials, ceramics in particular here, is a complex research field that strives, far beyond establishing compositional groupings, to unravel intricate human behaviour reflected in diverse technological choices, as well as to balance varied environmental parameters both in the nature of raw materials, as well as post-depositional alterations [47] . These complications concern subsequent interpretation of chemical data to reach meaningful, substantiated conclusions about ancient pottery production and circulation patterns. The first problem, however, remains the generation of sound chemical data, sufficiently accompanied by information on analytical methodology and performance to ensure long-term validity and comparability. As with any other scientific field, publication of the actual data is of paramount importance for the wider scientific community to be able to assess the validity of the conclusions reached. This is even more so in this case, where the development of provenance studies relies on the existence of extensive comparable datasets to adequately characterise the composition of different production workshops across wide geographical and chronological horizons. The creation of openly available databases of raw analytical data [32] forms a significant step forward to this effect. Their applicability and long-term relevance again, however, rely on adequate information on analytical performance.
The present paper outlined the analytical parameters of this dedicated WDXRF calibration, promoting the reproducibility of the method, and reported on its performance along a range of compositions. Most elements are measured with adequate accuracy and precision to be incorporated in statistical evaluations and group formation in archaeological ceramic studies. Problems were noted with some elements, Pb and Cu primarily, but these would not normally be considered for grouping. Furthermore, the current analytical set-up offers several advantages important in chemical analyses of ancient ceramics. First, it analyses for a wide range of elements, covering all major and minor components and a sufficient number of trace elements. Glass beads provide a homogeneous, flat and perfectly repeatable sample with the added advantage that they can be stored long-term under appropriate conditions, allowing for re-runs should those be required. Particularly in the case of CRMs this allows for long-term repeatability studies. The larger sample sizes required for this method, c. 1.5g starting material, compared to 100mg usually for NAA or ICP-MS, might be considered a limitation in cultural heritage materials analyses. For ceramic analyses sampling tends to be less of a problem, due to the abundance and usually fragmentary state of archaeological finds. More importantly, despite the smaller sample sizes permitted by other methods, in particular for coarse ceramics, the removal and homogenisation of larger samples is always recommended in order to increase sample representativeness.
In this context a comment can be made about the use of non-invasive approaches in ceramic analyses, as methods such as EDXRF (often portable) find increasing use in this field [48] [49] [50] [51] . When used 'non-destructively', XRF analysis is applied directly to the surface of an ancient ceramic, without any sample removal or preparation. The advantages of this approach for cultural heritage objects is evident and their attractiveness is not surprising. Naturally in order to characterise the bulk of the ceramic fabric, the surface must be clean of any post-depositional encrustations or applied painted decoration or glazing. Appropriate calibrations can be prepared and tested using CRMs, but the approach will inherently lack repeatability, as the sample presentation cannot be standardised. Mineralogical effects, heterogeneity, surface texture and geometry will vary between samples. Testing the method using appropriately prepared CRMs does not account for this step in the process. The approach is not, however, without its potential. Non-invasive analysis of ceramics can be used for classification and grouping within assemblages, particularly if groups can be formed on the basis of discriminating elements measured well with XRF. But comparability of data with other set-ups and incorporation into larger databases for larger scale studies will be limited by the lack of repeatability.
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